
 

How much does Lucy charge for therapy? $0.05 

What does Linus say he might do with his blanket when he grows up? Turn it into a sport coat. 

What does Lucy want for Christmas? Real Estate 

What song does Lucy ask Schroeder to play? Jingle Bells 

What color is the single ornament that hangs on Charlie Brown's tree? Red 

What song do the children sing at the end of the movie? Hark the Herald Angels Sing 

What is Sally's one line in the Christmas play? "Hark!"  

What does she say instead? "Hockey Sticks!" 

Who comes to visit Sally (proving to Chuck that he is, in fact, real)? Harold Angel 

Pig Pen is the only person Charlie Brown knows who can do what? Raise a cloud of dust in a snow storm. 

While catching snowflakes on his tongue, Linus thought they needed something. What was it? sugar 

What is the one gift Sally ultimately asks Santa to send? "Just send money. How about tens and twenties?" 

Who kisses Lucy during the show? Snoopy 

How many “good reasons” does Lucy give Linus to memorize his lines? Five…. as she makes a fist one finger at a time. 

What was Charlie Brown’s job at the Christmas play? Director 

Linus says, “I didn’t know they still made wooden trees.” What kind of tree did Lucy tell Linus and Charlie Brown to 
buy? Aluminum 

In what year did the special debut on television? 1965 

For what contest is Snoopy awarded a first place ribbon? A house decorating contest 

In what month does Lucy start to eat Snowflakes? January 

Finish this statement from Lucy and Linus: “Of all the Charlie Brown’s in the world, you’re the _____” Charlie 
Browniest. 

What kind of Christmas music does Linus originally select for the play? (Bonus points if you get the song title!) 
“Beethoven Christmas Music” - specifically, Fur Elise  

How many Christmas cards does Charlie Brown get when he checks the mailbox? Zero.

Trivia


